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be required to pass a typing test. Skills and Competencies: Proficiency in English. 
Good communication skills (verbal and written). Administration and Organizational 
skills. Exceptional interpersonal skills. Ability to meet strict deadlines and to work 
under pressure. Attention to details. Customer service skills and excellent typing 
skills. Confidentiality and time management. Computer literacy (MS Word) and 
Research capabilities. 

DUTIES : Typing (or format) of draft memorandum decision, opinions or judgement entries 
written by or assigned by Judge. Provide general secretarial/administrative duties 
to the Judge. Manage and type correspondence, judgements and orders for the 
Judge (including Dictaphone typing). Arrange and diarize appointments, meetings 
and official visits and make travel and accommodation arrangements. 
Safeguarding of all case files and the endorsement of case files with an order made 
by Judge. Update files and documents and provide copies of documents to the 
Registrar. Perform digital recording of court proceedings on urgent court after hours 
and ensure integrity of such recordings. Store, keep and file court records safely. 
After a case has been completed and opinion, decision or judgement entry 
released, returns case file to the Registrar; Accompany the Judge to the court and 
circuit courts. Cooperate with Judges, supervisors and co-workers as necessary to 
ensure the smooth and efficient operation of the Court. Management of Judge’s 
vehicle, logbook and driving thereof. Compile data and prepare reports and 
documents for assigned Judges as necessary; including expense reports, 
continuing legal hours, financial disclosure statements and case management. 
Arrange receptions for the Judge and his visitors and attend to their needs. 
Management of Judge’s library and updating of loose-leaf publications. Execute 
legal research as directed by the Judge and comply with departmental prescripts, 
policies, procedures and guidelines. 

ENQUIRIES : Durban Ms L Marrie Tel No: (031) 372 3164 
  Johannesburg: Ms T Mbalekwa Tel No: (011) 335 0404 
 
POST 37/41 : REGISTRAR REF NO: 2021/201/OCJ 
 
SALARY : R257 073 - R912 504 per annum (MR3 –MR5), (Salary will be in accordance with 

the Occupation Specific Dispensation Determination). Applicant must attach a 
service certificate/s for determination of their experience. The successful candidate 
will be required to sign a performance agreement. 

CENTRE : High Court: Mthatha 
REQUIREMENTS : Matric plus an LLB Degree or a four (4) year Legal qualification. A minimum of two 

(2) years’ legal experience obtained after qualification. Superior court or litigation 
experience will be an added advantage. Skills and competencies: Excellent 
communication skills (verbal and written). Computer literacy. Numerical skills. 
Attention to detail. Planning, organizing and control. Problem solving and decision 
making skills. Customer service orientated. Interpersonal skills. Conflict 
management. Strong work ethics. Professionalism. Ability to work under pressure 
and meeting of deadlines. Results driven. Honesty/Trustworthy. Observance of 
confidentiality. 

DUTIES : Co-ordination of Case Flow Management support process to the Judiciary and 
Prosecution. Manage the issuing of all processes. Initiating Court Proceedings. Co-
ordinate, interpreting services, appeals and reviews. Process unopposed divorces 
and the facilitation of Pre-Trial conferences. Quality checks on Criminal Record 
Book. Authenticate signatures of Legal Practitioners, Notaries and Sworn 
Translators. Supervision and management of staff. Provide practical training and 
assistance to the Registrars’ Clerks. Ensure annotation of relevant publications, 
codes, acts and rules. Attend to and execute requests from the Judiciary in 
connection with cases and case related matters. Exercise control over the 
management and safekeeping of case records and the record room. Deal with the 
files in terms of the relevant codes and Legislation. 

ENQUIRIES  Ms. N Biko Tel No: (043) 726 8580 
 
POST 37/42 : ADMINISTRATION CLERK: DCRS REF NO: 2021/205/OCJ 
 
SALARY : R173 703 per annum. The successful candidate will be required to sign a 

performance agreement. 


